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ABSTRACT: The barrage in Saarbrùcken lies within a geological fault region. Within short 

distances very hard sandstones, hard argillaceous rocks and weak coal and sapropelite bands 

form a succession. Extensive stability analyses were required for the design of a 500 m 

long cofferdam along the river bed as well as rock slopes with depths of up to 18 m. Their 

results and subsequent stabilising measures are documented in this paper.

RESUME: Le barrage-écluse de Saarbrücken est situé dans la zone d'une faille géologique. De 

là, il y a une altérnance importante de couches de grès très dur, des marnes argileuses du

res, des veines de charbon et schistes brûlés. Pour le batardeau de 500 m de longueur au 

milieu du lit de la rivière et les talus de la fouille de 18 m de profondeur multiples cal

culs de stabilité étaient nécessaires. Les résultats des calculs et les mesures de stabili-

sation prises sont sujet du présent rapport.

1 INTRODUCTION

In the rectification of the 91,3 km rec

tified stretch of the Saar River between 

Saarbrücken and its confluence with the 

Moselle River it is planned to overcome 

the height difference of 55 m by means of

6 lock and weir complexes.

A typical complex essentially comprises 

of the following structures: a weir with 

three fields, locks for small and large 

ships and a hydro-powerstation.

The lock and weir at Saarbrücken ist the 

last such complex still under construc

tion. The heigt difference between headand 

tailwater is 5,95 m. The three weir fields 

are 13 m wide respectively. The lock for 

large ships has an effective chamber 

length of 190 m, a width of 12 m and a 

draught of 4 m.

The entire complex is being built in 

three construction phases:

- Phase 1A: Construction of the excavation

supports and the earthworks 

for the diversion coffer dam

- Phase IB: Construction of the weirs, the

powerstation and the revet

ments along the river banks

- Phase 2 : Construction of the lock

PHASF 1R- weir far.ilitv

Figure 1. Construction phases IB and 2

The main component of the excavation sup

port comprises an approx. 500 m long cel

lular cofferdam founded on a rock pedestal 

of up to 9 m height remaining in the river 

bed.

During the different construction phases 

it is subjected to loads from different 

directions. For the design of the coffer

dam a 200-year flood event (height

a.m.s.l. + 188,75 m) was chosen. As a con

sequence, the maximum head difference in 

the deepest portions of the excavation for 

the lock and weir amounted to 18 m.
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram from Phase IB: Con

struction of the weir facility.

Figure 3. Schematic diagram from Phase 2: Con

struction of the lock facility.

2 SUBSOIL CONDITIONS

2.1 Geological overview

The area under consideration lies in the 

so called Saar-Nahe depression, formed du

ring the Upper Carboniferous Period. It is 

filled with clastic and biotic sediments 

in a thickness of approximately 5000 m. 

Due to faulting and thrust processes a 

tightly spaced network of thrust, normal 

and wrench faults were formed.

2.2 Site investigation

Altogether 71 rotary core boreholes were 

drilled within the site, with depths of up

to 50 m.

The overburden comprises of lower ter

race sediments, alluvial muds and artifi

cial fills with a maximum thickness of al

together 5 m. All the underlying rocks of 

the Upper Carboniferous Period consist of 

a succession of clastic rocks. Over a ba

sal conglomerate lies a finegrained sands

tone that gradually merges into a mudstone 

with increasing clay content. The topmost 

layers are formed of silty claystones or 

shales, interbedded with coal bands of va

rious thicknesses.

The conglomerates are hard rocks with 

quarz pebbles of medium to coarse gravel 

size. The matrix is formed of predominant

ly angular medium to coarse sand.

The predominantly finegrained sandstone 

was encountered as hard to very hard 

rock.

The sequence of mud- and claystones was 

friable to weak.

In the Saar coalfields the coal rhythm 

of claystones, mudstones and coal has a 

high carbon content and flammability and 

is thus called "Brandschiefer" (Brand = 

fire; Schiefer = slate) or sapropelite. 

Their bedding is laminated to thinly bed

ded. In the vicinity of the numerous fault 

zones the sapropelites were often encoun

tered as weathered to stiff to very stiff 

cohesive soils.

In its unweathered state the coal was 

hard and mostly thickly laminated to bed

ded. Near the surface and/or in disturbed 

areas the coal layers were often strongly 

gritty, sometimes weathered to a weakly 

cohesive, firm to stiff melange.

Tectonically the investigation revealed, 

that the site was situated on an uplifted 

block, bounded on all sides by faults. 

Furthermore, three smaller fault zones we

re encountered in the vicinity of the cel

lular cofferdam.

An evaluation of the results from the 

groundwater observation wells revealed 

that the groundwater levels in the over

burden and rock corresponded with each 

other. On the basis of slug tests the hy

draulic conductivity was estimated to lie 

at K = 10“5 m/s to 10'7 m/s. It was not 

possible to distinguish different hydrau

lic conductivities for the different rock 

types.

2.3 Soil and rock mechanics parameters, 

water pressure

The usual assumptions based on a spacial 

system of jointing and bedding could not 

be applied in rock stability calculations 

of the factor of safety or support forces. 

In most areas insufficient data were avai

lable and, owing to the highly disturbed 

geology, it seemed that adopting values 

from other areas would lead to unreliable

large lock
construct ion

yard
cellular

cofferdam
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On the basis of the boring logs the top 

of firm rock was given as the so-called 

»foundation depth". Over the entire length 

of the cofferdam the dip of the bedding in 

the direction of the weir was taken to be 

the maximum value of 20° normal to the 

dam. On the lock side a value of 0° was 

assumed, to enable the investigation of 

sliding on a horizontal base, representing 

a conservative assumption.

The axis of the cofferdam itself is tra

versed by three smaller fault zones. On 

the basis of the geological information, 

not only disturbed and broken material but 

also discontinuities in the form of up- 

and downthrust material were to be expec

ted in the vicinity of these fault zones.

The base friction angle was assumed at tp 

= 15°, taking into account the possibility 

of weak or faulted rock and the fact that 

the contact surface between the fill mate

rial of the cofferdam (rock fill) and the 

underlying rock is not continuous.

Furthermore it was recommended, that for 

the respective active side a conservative 

assumption of continuous planar failure 

surfaces be made as in soil mechanics, 

with the failure surface orientations 

equal to the dip angles of the measured 

joint and bedding surfaces. For the corre

sponding passive side the assumption of a 

planar failure surface lies on the unsafe 

side. Due to the pronounced joint pattern 

the possibility of considerably smaller 

resisting blocks had to be taken into ac

count. This leads to a reduction in the 

weight of the resisting blocks as well as 

to the surface areas on which friction and 

possibly cohesion may be mobilised. Since 

the neccessary data for a reliable joint 

model were not obtainable, a discontinuum 

rock mechanics model could not be imple

mented on the passive side. Nevertheless 

it could be verified that the additional 

factors of safety contained in the assump

tions regarding the shear strength parame

ters and the active pressure mechanism ju

stified the described procedure.

Due to local occurrences of thick sapro- 

pelite and coal layers as well as of dist

inctive weathering of the mudstones in 

areas of fracture cleavage it was necessa

ry to create a a further subdivision of

r e s u l t s . the rock groups. Here the rocks were 

treated as a soil-like continuum and not 

as a discontinuum with joint strength pa

rameters .

The rock strength parameters were chosen 

as:

Joint parameters:

Sapropelite and coal:

<p' =2 0° and c 1 = 0 kN/m2 

Clay- and mudstone: 

tp' = 27,5° and c' = 0 kN/m2 

Sandstone:

<p' = 32,5° and c' = 0 kN/m2 

Conglomerate:

<p' = 37,5° and c 1 = 0 kN/m2 

Continuum or soil/rock mass parameters:

predominantly soft layer: 

ip' = 25° and c 1 = 50 kN/m2 

predominantly hard layer:

<p' = 25° and c' = 100 kN/m2 

rock mass:

<p' =45° and c 1 = 100 kN/m2 to 2 00 kN/m2

In the slope stability calculations the 

assumption had to made that the water bea

ring joints and bedding planes correspon

ded partly with the water level of the 

Saar River, elsewhere with the considerab

ly higher phreatic surface in the abovely- 

ing highway cut.

The design head on the cofferdam and its 

rock pedestal was taken to be equal to the 

200-year flood level of the Saar.

3 STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS OF SUPPORT

The described rock characteristics and 

especially the hydrostatic boundary condi

tions had a significant influence on the 

types of lateral support and almost all 

structures of the lock and weir complex.

3.1 Cofferdam in the rive r bed

The cofferdam structure can be divided in

to two main components:

Lower part: rock pedestal tied back on 

both sides

Upper part: sheet pile cellular cofferdam
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Figure 4. Cross section of the cellular cofferdam

3.2 L a t e r a l  s u p p o r t  f o r  t h e  r o c k  p e d e s t a l  

u n d e r  t h e  c o f f e r d a m

The lateral support for the rock pedestal

consists of the following elements:

a) Bored piles

Bored piles of diameter 1,20 m were set 

at 2,00 m to 2,40 m centres. In some 

areas a secant pile wall was necesssary 

to ensure water tightness. Making pro

vision for the subsequent rock excava

tion to form the new river bed the pi

les were concreted only up to the river 

bed level. Soldier piles, set into the 

pile tops, formed the upper lateral 

support.

b) Reinforced concrete slab

To ensure the stability against sliding 

on the base of the cofferdam, it had to 

be braced against the lower support sy

stem by means of a 40 cm thick reinfor

ced concrete slab.

c) Tie-back system

The choice of tie-back system was dic

tated by the requirement, that the di

rection of loading changed with the 

different construction phases. Therefo

re, prestressed anchors could not be 

used, as the prestress forces would ha

ve subjected the respective opposite 

side to additional loads. It was deci

ded to use GEWI tension piles with 

steel bar diameter of 50 mm and working 

loads of 560 kN.

d) Relief wells

To ensure the stability of the bored 

piles (point and lateral bearing) deep 

wells were installed at 9 m centres on 

both sides of the cofferdam to lower 

the pore water pressure within the rock 

mass.

3.3 C o n s t r u c t i o n  o f  t h e  s h e e t  p i l e  c o f f e r 

dam

The main difficulties with sheet pile cof

ferdams that cannot penetrate the underly

ing soils lie in the erection of the sheet 

piles and in the lower cross bracing/an

chors under water. In a supplementary pro

posal the contractor developed a concept, 

that facilitated the erection under water 

while at the same time provided an econo

mic support system. It consisted of a 

steel frame that performed both as a tem

plate and as a support structure for the 

sheet piles.

The approximately 13 m long and 11,5 m 

wide frames with a total weight of 15 t 

were hoisted from their assembly yard onto 

pontoons and floated into place.

3.4 S u p p o r t  o f  t h e  p o w e r s t a t i o n  p i t  n e a r  

t h e  f r e e w a y

The freeway A 62 0 follows the river bank 

in the vicinity of the hydro powerstation. 

The lateral support had to be designed for 

a total height difference of approximately 

18 m.

The critical design case revealed to be 

block sliding on the underlying coal lay

ers, with the driving forces provided by 

earth and water pressures. As can be ima

gined, the unfavourable shallow dip of the 

bedding planes and close joint pattern to

gether with the low shear strength of the 

sapropelite necessitated substantial sup

port measures.

These consisted of the following:

- The upper portion of the slope remained 

untouched.

- The river bank below the existing ser

vice road was secured by means of soil 

nailing with cut angles of 50° to 60° 

down to the rock horizon. The lowermost
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conditions, necessitating precise investi

gations .

In the course of the construction works 

all of the described lateral support mea

sures proved to be sufficiently dimensio

ned. The cellular cofferdam withstood se

veral extreme flood events without signi

ficant deformations.
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Figure 5. Cross section of the lateral support 

at the powerstation

row of "nails" had to be replaced by 

prestressed anchors to secure potential 

sliding planes in the upper rock lay

ers .

- The underlying rock was supported by me

ans of an anchored soldier pile wall. 

The anchors with lengths of up to 21 m 

and correspondingly steep angles were 

led below the critical failure surfa

ces .

- A row of well points was installed di

rectly behind the excavation to ensure 

firstly the stability against hydraulic 

uplift and secondly the assumed reduc

tion in the joint pore water pressure on 

the potential failure plane.

4 CONCLUSIONS

The governing criteria in the design of 

the lateral support were the rock charac

teristics and water pressure. The extreme

ly low shear strength of the sapropelite 

bedding planes had to be taken into ac

count. Due to the large depths of embed

ment of the supporting piles, the assump

tion of ubiquitous bedding planes provided 

a conservative upper bound solution. Here 

the more favourable shear strength parame

ters of the rock mass could be assumed as 

a lower bound solution with sufficient sa

fety. The design calculations also revea

led that the support system was extremely 

sensitive to the assumed water pressure
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